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Nairobi, Kenya

GCR Ratings: Group Profile



• Ratings provide an independent and forward-looking opinion on the creditworthiness of an issuer

(bank, corporate, state-owned enterprise…) or an issue (financial obligation).

• International ratings:

• Globally comparable.

• Significant rating compression in Africa: ratings are bunched up at the lower end of the rating

scale reflecting low sovereign ratings in the region.

• National ratings:

• Only comparable within a country. GCR’s new ratings framework provides some level of cross-

border comparability. A unique feature.

• Exclude sovereign/country risk to allow greater credit differentiation.

• Identified using ISO country code (e.g. A(KE)for a national rating in Kenya).

GCR Overview: Credit Ratings Definitions
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GCR Ratings: What are credit ratings?



National Scales: Not All Tables Are Built Equally
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National scale ratings are not comparable across credit rating agencies, or across markets because for other CRA’s they depend on the 
sovereign rating and the agencies perceived ‘best’ distribution across the market.  However, we believe that our national scale ratings 
are indirectly comparable across markets due to the Risk Scoring methodology.  

A Comparison of International to Kenyan National Mapping Tables: 

S&P mapping table as of June 18, Fitch as of May 2017, Moody’s as of May 2016  

Moody’s Kenya Mapping Table GCR Kenya Mapping Table

Ba1 Aaa (ke) BB+ AAA (ke)

Ba2 Aaa (ke) BB AAA (ke)

Ba3 Aaa (ke) BB- AAA (ke)

B1 Aaa (ke) Aa1 (ke) Aa2 (ke) B+ AAA (ke) AA+ (ke)

B2 Aa3  (ke) A1  (ke) A2  (ke) B AA (ke) AA- (ke) A+ (ke)

B3 A3  (ke) Baa2  (ke) B- A (ke) A- (ke) BBB+ (ke) BBB (ke)

Caa1 Baa3  (ke) Ba1 (ke) Ba2 (ke) Ba3 (ke) CCC+ BBB- (ke) BB+ (ke) BB (ke) BB- (ke) B+ (ke) B (za)

Caa2 B1 (ke) B2 (ke) B3 (ke) CCC B- (ke) CCC+ (ke)

Caa3 Caa1 (ke) Caa2 (ke) Caa3 (ke) CCC- CCC(ke) CCC- (ke)

Ca Ca (ke) CC CC (ke)

C C (ke) C C (ke)



Rating Agency: International Scales are more comparable
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S&P mapping table as of June 18, Fitch as of May 2017, Moody’s as of May 2016  

International Scale Ratings

GCR S&P FITCH MOODYS

AAA AAA AAA Aaa

AA+ AA+ AA+ Aa1

AA AA AA Aa2

AA- AA- AA- As3

A+ A+ A+ A1

A A A A2

A- A- A- A3

BBB+ BBB+ BBB+ Baa1

BBB BBB BBB Baa2

BBB- BBB- BBB- Baa3

BB+ BB+ BB+ Ba1

BB BB BB Ba2

BB- BB- BB- Ba3

B+ B+ B+ B1

B B B B2

B- B- B- B3

CCC+ CCC+ CCC Caa1

CCC CCC CCC Caa2

CCC- CCC- CCC Caa3

But not exactly: 

• Each CRA has a different transition and default study, 

meaning the ratings perform differently, albeit with the 

same ranking.

• Most of the ratings reflect observed default, but 

Moody’s place an element of recoverability into the 

lower rating levels. 

• Typically, international scale ratings on an international 

scale are ‘capped’ by sovereign ratings, but not for 

GCR ratings. 



Public and Private ratings process typically takes 6-8 weeks 

GCR Overview: The Ratings Process
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Rating request from 
Issuer

Public or Private rating

Assign Lead Analysts

Analysis of operating 
environment, public 
and non-public 
information 

Detailed questionnaire 
and agenda sent 
ahead of meeting.

Meeting / On site visit 
with Management and 
other stakeholders

In depth analysis based 
on established & publicly 
available GCR criteria 

Rating  panel committee

Assigning of rating

Rating outcome 
communicated to issuer

Draft credit rating 
announcement and 
private rating 
letter/report sent to 
issuer to check for 
factual accuracy and 
presence of non-public 
information

Public rating: final credit 
rating announcement  
publicly released to 
market 

Private rating: final 
confidential rating 
letter/rating report sent 
to issuer no public 
release 

Engagement

Initial Evaluation

Issuer Meeting

Analysis

Issuer Notification

Publication

Credit Ratings Process



GCR Ratings Framework: A New Approach To Ratings
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• GCR Ratings Framework is a single analytical approach across most sectors and a detailed display

of the main factors considered in assigning a rating to improve comparability and transparency of

GCR ratings,

• The focus on fundamental analysis to derive simultaneously both international and national scale

ratings is a significant enhancement from the traditional approach of determining national scale

ratings from international ratings via mapping tables,

• GCR’s ratings framework allows for enhanced indirect comparability of national scale ratings across

borders as against most CRA’s current criteria. Also allows an entity to have multiple national scale

ratings, for example a Kenya entity can have a Rwanda national scale,

• The criteria anchors an entity’s creditworthiness in its operating environment,

• GCR’s group methodology unifies our approach to support and other credit linkages,

• GCR’s standardised approach for rating debt instruments provides increased value to market

participants.



GCR Ratings Framework Display
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GCR Ratings Framework: Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions
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Country risk (0 to 15)

Sector risk (0 to 15)

Competitive position (-10 to +5)

Capital and leverage (-10 to +7)

Component Factor

GCR Risk Score

Management & governance (-5 to 0)

Funding and liquidity (-10 to +2)

Risk position (-10 to +5)

External support

Peer comparison (-2 to +2)

Sub-score

Business profile

Financial profile

Comparative profile

Operating environment



GCR Ratings Framework: The Anchor Credit Evaluator
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GCR Ratings Framework: Kenya’s Country Risk Score is 4 in a Global Context
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Economic Strength Score

Country Risk Score = Economic Strength Score + Institutional Assessment Score + Adjustments
GCR research shows a clear correlation between countries’ economic strength and the quality of their institutional framework

Kenya's country risk score of '4.0' balances its position as a regional hub, the low wealth economy, with improving institutional effectiveness, dampened economic

growth and growing fiscal pressures at the government level. GCR expect GDP per capita to range around USD1,800 and GDP growth of around 1% for the next 12-18

months. The institutional score is supported by the vitality of the private sector, whereas politics and corruption weigh the score down. GCR believe the Kenyan

sovereign’s fiscal position will continue to deteriorate over the next 12-18 months, as spending increases are not matched by revenues.



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Competitive Position (best +5)
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The four subfactors below are used to assess a bank’s competitive position: 

a) Assessing the franchise strength and market share in core banking products, which for most banks are loans and deposits, is 

an important factor signifying the competitive strength of the bank. One of the key benefits will be setting market prices for 

its key products, aiding growth and long-term earnings stability. GCR also take a view of the customer numbers, loyalty and 

trends. For entities that focus of non-traditional lines, GCR takes a view on the share within its niche and the mechanisms 

available to protect its business. Generally, GCR views a strong franchise and market share in a stable and diversified 

developed market to be more positive than a similar position within an emerging or frontier market. 

b) Business line, product and geographic diversification: Judging the sensitivity to stress within a single business line, product or 

geography. Typically, GCR uses revenue breakdown as the core measure. Although GCR generally views diversification as 

a strength relative to concentration, expansion into business areas or geographies could bring about additional risk. To 

achieve a company profile score above 4, regardless of other competitive strengths, the entity should typically have strong 

geographic diversification, to a point where no one sovereign jurisdiction contributes more than 33% of total revenues. 

c) Revenue stability: GCR looks at the historic trend of revenue consistency for the banking group, concentrating on the 

absolute returns and the stability of sources for revenue. Business lines with recurring fee income and net interest income 

that have a strong annuity characteristic are considered to be more stable versus volatile activities such as trading or 

investment banking. GCR will also consider any anticipated competitive or strategic shifts. 

d) GCR may also make any adjustments seen for Environmental or Social risks facing the entity. GCR will make adjustments for 

these factors, on a case by case basis. 



Management & Governance Criteria (-5 to 0, best)

GCR defines management as the control of a company’s operations within the context of its strategies, policies, processes, and procedures 
set by a governing body. Whereas governance is the creation, measurement and compliance with the same policies, processes and
procedures. If management are concerned about achieving results, then the governing bodies should be concerned about how the 
results are achieved. GCR considers both. 

In practice, the margins between management and governance is often blurred, particularly for entities with limited size and maturity. 
Smaller companies with limited staffing and financial resources will often blend responsibilities between those who manage and those who 
govern. As a result, GCR is not looking for ‘international best practice’ for all of its rated entities. To some extent, the size of the governance 
(and risk management) function(s) should be proportionate to the size and complexity of the company. However, the rated entity must be 
aware of the major threats and weaknesses facing the company and be able to articulate and manage against those risks. This is because 
fundamentally, management and corporate governance failure is a leading cause of default. 

The management and governance assessment is judged on a scale of ‘adequate’ (0) to ‘very weak’ (-5), purely on a qualitative basis, and 
it typically will involve a holistic and cumulative view of management & governance shortfalls against the implied ratings from the 
framework. Due to the fact that GCR expects all companies to have appropriately skilled management and governance structures for the 
size and complexity of the organization, GCR views the score purely as a negative adjustment on the competitive position score. For most 
rated entities, the score will remain neutral. 

How is the M&G criteria applied?   
GCR use the factors on the next slide like a flagging system.   Essentially, we will often allow a perceived management or governance 
shortfall if the entity has a history of operating in a transparent and open manner over time. However, should risks increase we will ‘raise a 
flag’ and lower the score or rating.  For example,  if the shareholding is opaque or the group overly complex, we may choose to note but 
not reflect this ‘flag’ in the score or the rating.  However, should another ‘flag’ be raised for the same entity, for example a lack of 
transparency, then we would reflect it in the score.    It is also fair to say we reflect M&G shortfalls more at higher rating levels than lower.  

Also if the M&G event has led to a balance sheet event and that has been reflected in the rating already, then we may not reflect it in the 
M&G score/ rating. 



Management & Governance Criteria (-5 to 0, best)
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Complexity / Opaqueness of operations or structure: GCR believes that complex or opaque operating groups or structures could raise 
risks within a rated group. 

Shareholding: Typically, GCR views opaque ownership or ownership by private equity companies, families or individuals as a potential 
negative, especially if there isn’t strong and independent board and/ or regulatory oversight. 

Transparency, disclosure and audit: GCR believes the consistency, reliability and quality of disclosure by the entity to be an important 
guide of management & governance quality. 

GCR believes in the independence, reputability and scope of the external auditors. GCR will take strong guidance from the auditors’ 
opinion on the financial statements, internal controls and risk management functions when applicable

Management & Corporate behaviour: GCR believes that the depth and quality of senior management is an important differentiator 
for rated entities. Whilst this is sometimes difficult to ascertain, ultimately, executive and board skills need to be appropriate for the risks 
undertaken by the rated entity. 

Board Structure & Effectiveness: Addressing the ability of the board to provide independent oversight of management performance 
and hold management accountable to shareholders and creditors.

Strategic implementation: GCR will only opine on strategic implementation when GCR believes it actively increases or decreases the 
creditworthiness of the rated entity. 

Risk Management: Even the strongest boards cannot overcome a weak risk culture, poor internal controls or inaccurate risk management/ 
measurement. 

Environmental and Social issues are increasingly important for directors to consider, having regard for the impact of an entity’s operations 
on both its environment and its community, which has a bearing on the sustainability of financial performance. 



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Capitalisation (best +7)
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GCR believe that the risk adjusted approach is a more accurate measure of capitalization, because by its very definition it 

compares nominal capital to the risk the bank assumes. Furthermore, it has the additional advantage of being closer to the 

regulatory capital adequacy measure, which ultimately affects a bank’s ability to operate as a going concern entity. GCR has 

adopted the GCR Core Capital Ratio to measure this type of capitalisation. 

However, GCR has also adopted the financial leverage ratio to use as an adjustment to the core ratio, should it be required. The

financial leverage ratio (equity to assets) has the advantage of not depending on the regulatory treatment of both the 

numerator (the classifications of equity) and denominator (classification and treatment of risk weighted assets (RWAs)), as well

as the assumptions of a bank’s own internal modelling. 

A financial institution’s earnings track-record is one of the key elements to consider when assessing the viability and 

future capital stability of any organization. Financial institutions that benefit from high quality, stable earnings, will 

generally be more robust than those institutions with low or volatile earnings, all else being equal. This adjustment will be

rarely used, only for entities that are true outliers to peers. 

Table 3: Capital Adequacy: GCR Capital Ratio v Operating Environment Score

Assessment Score >20 10-20 <10

Highest 4 >25% >30% >35%

High 2, 3 17.5%-25% 20%-30% 25%-35%

Intermediate 1, 0, -1 10%-17.5% 10%-20% 15%-25%

Low -2, -3, 7.5%- 10% 7.5%- 10% 10%-15%

Lowest -4 to -8 <7.5% <7.5% <10%

Table 4: GCR financial institutions leverage ratio

Assessment Score Financial Institutions Leverage Ratio

Highest 3, 4 >10%

High 2 7.5%-10%

Intermediate 1,0, -1 5%-7.5%

Low -2, -3 >3%-5%

Lowest -4 to -8 <3x



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Risk (best +5)
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When assessing the risk position of a financial institution, GCR benchmark the below individual factors against the rated 

entities operating environment score. For example, in a sector where banks operate with inherently high lending 

concentrations, a large amount of foreign currency lending and very high credit losses, then the country wide sector risk 

would be typically low. If a financial institution is within the industry norm, it would be exposed to high levels of risk, but be 

within the ‘intermediate’ range (1, 0 or -1) of the sector.  Only significant outliers, both positively and negatively, will ever 

achieve the ‘lowest’ or ‘highest’ scores. For the ‘lowest’ assessment to be appropriate, the risk position of a financial institution 

should compare poorly to peers and/ or have the potential to bring about sudden capital erosion through credit or other 

losses. For a financial institution to achieve the highest scoring levels, it will typically not only compare well to peers and have 

little anticipated threat to capital adequacy, but it should also be somewhat dislocated from single jurisdiction or product risk, 

largely through significant diversification of risk assets (including government debt). 

Risk

Credit 
Losses

Loan 

concentrations

Trading/ 

Investment Risk

Risk asset 

growth

FX Risk

Operational 

Risk

Market Risk
Underwriting



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Funding & Liquidity (best +5)
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The funding structure of a bank is measured relative to peers that have similar profiles or operate in the same jurisdictions. For

example, in a sector where banks generally rely on wholesale funding, then a wholly retail deposit funded institution will

typically score better. If a bank is funded in line with the sector funding breakdown, it will likely be closer to the ‘intermediate’

range (1, 0 or -1). Conversely, liquidity is absolute and will be viewed only in the context of the banks funding structure. A bank

will fail without appropriate liquidity quicker than a bank with a capital shortfall or asset quality issues (all else being equal).

However, a bank can reasonably be funded by less stable sources or have shorter term funding than market peers, if it has a

correspondingly higher liquid asset mix. Whilst peer analysis is important for differentiating banks within a given system, many

banks operating within a system could have idiosyncratically low liquidity.

Table 7: Funding & liquidity

Assessment Score Typical characteristics*

Highest 2

A significant market outlier, very rarely used. Funding is entirely from stable or long-term sources at better than market related pricing, with no reliance of

less stable sources. Liquid assets cover multiples of short & medium-term funding risks. There is no asset liability mismatch, on both local and foreign

currency balance sheets. No covenants. Liquid assets typically not concentrated (33% of total) to one sovereign jurisdiction.

High
1

Funding is very stable, with sources better than the market average. Liquidity is robust, with liquid assets covering all confidence sensitive and short-term

funding risks. There is a minimal ALMM and FX risk. No covenants that exacerbate liquidity risk.

Intermediate 0, -1
The funding structure appears to be broadly within the average range of the industry. Liquidity is appropriate for the funding structure, with strong

coverage of sensitive funding. No material covenants.

Low -2, -3, -4

The structure of funds is weaker than the market average and / or confidence from the market appears to be low. There appears to be a shortfall in

balance sheet or committed liquidity, although it is not expected to be a short or medium-term risk. Covenants that accelerate funds or an event of

default are present but they are remote.

Lowest -5 to -10

If the bank does not comply with any regulatory liquidity ratios. It is experiencing funding outflows or there are significant liquidity shortfalls for the bank,

including large and mounting refinancing risks. Breach of covenant or other triggers is likely. Sovereign / regulator may have established currency controls

or limited access to funds on an idiosyncratic or sector wide basis.



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Holding Companies
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Non-operating holding companies (NOHC), in non-resolution effective markets are viewed as structurally 

subordinated from the major operating entities within a regulated financial institutions group. This is 

because they are reliant on dividends or the upstreaming of cash (via loans or other payments) to pay 

debt, which can be interrupted by regulatory or legal actions. In a non-resolution effective market 

(which will be most markets), the ratings on banks will typically be notched down at least once to reflect 

this risk. The notching may increase if the NOHC has a significant amount of double leverage (defined as 

equity investments in subsidiaries, plus holding company intangibles, to holding company core equity of 

over 100%) and/ or weak liquidity. 

For unregulated financial institutions, GCR don’t automatically notch down but will check to view any 

structural or legal impediments to cash flow. 

The treatment for NOHCs operating in effective resolution markets will depend on the information 

gathered in the resolution section and the view GCR take on the resolution credit hierarchy. 

Operating holding companies (‘OHC’) typically will be treated like NOHC. However, if the leverage is 

immaterial, potential regulatory intervention is expected to be minimal, and the operations of the OHC 

are integral to the group then GCR can match the ratings to the group credit profile. 



Criteria For Rating Financial Institutions: Group Support
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Table 7: Group Support

Assessment Notches Shareholder or Affiliate Support

Equalized Equalized with the Parent

The subsidiary benefits from parental guarantees (or other credit substitution) on all liabilities (>99%), or there are significant cross

default clauses on senior debt of the parent evident. The subsidiary operates a function without which the parent will fail or a core

part of the business will fail, which will irreparable damage the group/ parent franchise. Only companies that achieve the equalized

category can have ratings equal to that of the parents, using group support.

Essential 1 to 3 scores below the ACE of the group/ parent. Both relevance sub-factors, one of the history sub-factors and at least two assimilation sub-factors.

Important
2 to 3 notches uplift, capped one risk score below the

ACE of the group/parent.
One sub-factor from all three of the relevance, history and assimilation factors.

Limited
0 to 1 notch uplift, capped one risk score below the

ACE of the group/ parent.
At least 1 of the sub-factors above.

Relevance 

• Full ownership or a large majority stake by the primary parent, or by two parents with shared economic/ long term strategic interests, and is not 

an immaterial revenue or asset contributor to the group. 

• The subsidiary is material (c35%) to a group’s assets, capital, revenues or profit but it is not the core operation of the group. OR the parent is 

regulatorily/ legally obliged to support the subsidiary. OR it is an internally funded insurance/ finance captive of the group. 

History of Support and/ Or Performance

• History of Support: A track-record of tangible economic support is evident, for at least the last three years, either through capital (where 

injections equal or outweigh dividends), guarantees, funding or liquidity. Including, if applicable, during a period of sovereign stress. 

• History of Performance: The support subsidiary has operated for more than three years and demonstrates strong credit fundamentals (capital, 

liquidity, earnings etc.). If the supported entity has failed to perform (either in line with its parents’ expectations or the market as a whole) over a 

three-year period GCR will negate the history of support uplift. 

Assimilation

• The subsidiary must conduct some key operations or participate in lines of business key for the group. 

• The subsidiary shares the name and branding of its parent, or otherwise has a well-known reputational link to the parent. 

• There is strong operational integration of platforms and management. 



GCR Ratings Framework: Country Risk, Hurdles & Floors

Typically, severe economic stress can be characterized by (one or more of) periods of high or hyper-inflation, a large

economic contraction, severe exchange rate depreciation, significant asset price decline (equities and real estate), the

restriction of credit, heightened unemployment, increased banking credit losses and ultimately heightened issuer

defaults (including sovereign).

In GCR’s opinion, the best bell weather for the accumulation of such risks is the health of the domestic financial system

because banks (in particular) can be sensitive to, or indeed the cause of, such risks. Due to the fact that domestic

economic and banking sector stress can have a different impact on different industries, these tolerances differ

according to entity’s the underlying sector. Supranational entities are not included in scope for this section of the country

risk assessment.

Table 1: Country Hurdles 

Sectors 
To achieve a risk score of over 1x the country risk score above the  

Financial Operating Environment Score, of any one jurisdiction* 

Bank, non-bank, IHC, Life 

(re)insurance, REIT, CRE 

The entity or group would typically have more than 66% of EBITDA or Assets or 

Premiums outside that jurisdiction 

Short-Term (Re)Insurance,  

non-financial Corporates  

The entity or group would typically have more than 50% of EBITDA or Assets or 

Premiums outside that jurisdiction 
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GCR Ratings Framework: Government Support

Entities that provide an essential public service or infrastructure role (such as water or power supply) would typically benefit from ongoing 
support. Such companies may be provided ongoing budgetary support, or allow tax concessions, or financial guarantees to ensure the 
continuation of its wider social/ economic mandate, by its government. 

GCR only recognizes such support in the fundamental analysis of the entity. For example, by boosting the business profile component score 
due to its protected market position or factoring in implied government support due to superior cost of funds and market access.

However, GCR ultimately believes that ongoing support should be tangible. If a company has a critical role, then the government or 
regulators should ensure that the company in question maintains leverage levels appropriate for the amount of EBITDA and cash flow 

generated (for example). If not, there should be regular planned and reliable capital increases, if the entity isn’t capable of or mandated 
to drive sufficient internal capital generation. 

All of the above can be captured in GCR’s forward-looking fundamental analysis of any given entity. In GCR’s opinion, anything less 
demonstrates low willingness or capacity to support by the government on an ongoing basis. 

As a result, GCR has created a government support level for all entities where GCR considers such extraordinary support to be likely. 

For GCR, the level is the operating environment score (i.e. the combined country risk and sector risk score) of the entity in question. 

The level of government support only starts to contribute to the overall GCR Risk Score when the creditworthiness of the entity is below that 
of the implied operating environment score. 

For example, if issuer A has a total risk score of 8 and the operating environment score in 11, then GCR could uplift the final score by up to 3 
scores, assuming that there are grounds to add government support (i.e. can the government support and does the entity qualify for 
support). 
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Kenyan Financial Institutions Sector Risk Score: 3.5

The Kenyan financial institutions sector risk score is ‘3.5’. The asset quality of the Kenyan banks was already relatively weak going into the downturn.

The non-performing loan ratio has increased to approximately 13% across the sector at April ’20 2019, from 4.4% at Dec’11. Going forward we expect

further pressure on asset quality in 2020. Although the exact deterioration will depend on the public health and economic dynamics, we are

estimating a rise in credit losses (new loan loss provisions against total loans) to around 3%- 3.5% in 2020 (approximately a 100bps increase) and for

losses to remain elevated in 2021, as the banks smooth out the reserving requirements from the crisis. Of particular concern are trade (12% of total

banking sector loans), real estate (we believe there was a bubble in prices before the pandemic hit; 10% of total loans), tourism and manufacturing.

GCR also view the risk of foreign currency lending to be higher for the sector in 2020, due to the anticipated devaluation of the KES versus the USD and

lower FCY receipts. We believe FX lending accounts for around 25% of Kenyan banking sector advances (on and off-balance sheet), but some banks

carry much higher exposures. In regards to the foreign currency, we also believe that liquidity risks on the dollar book could rise materially in 2020.

The Kenyan banking sector remains adequately profitable on the whole, versus international peers. GCR expects a reduction in profitability over 2020,

as a result of lower business activity (hitting fees and commissions), suppressed margins (balancing the impact of lower interest rates and the

endowment affect with the removal of interest rate caps) and the increased cost of risk. Overall, we think ROE will reduce markedly the sector in

2020. We consider banks operating in the lower 2nd and 3rd tier of the Kenya banking sector to be particularly exposed as they were already at

significantly higher risk than the top tier going into the crisis, including relatively higher cost of funds, as well as the less stable and highly concentrated

deposit books, weaker franchises and smaller capital bases. We consider the funding for the top end of the market to be stable, dominated by retail

and corporate deposits. However, institutional investor concentrations permeate elements of the second and third tiers of the sector. Furthermore, FX

asset liability mismatches occur in banks which don’t measure and monitor the risk.
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Kenyan Financial Institutions Peers

Rating Component & Factor 
Victoria 

Commercial Bank
Equity Bank Diamond Trust Bank Kenya Police Sacco Stima Sacco Bank of Kigali PLC I&M Bank Rwanda

Operating Environment 7,5 7 7,5 5,50 6 7,75 7,75

Country Risk 4,0 3,5 4 4,0 4,5 3,75 3,75

Sector Risk 3,5 3,5 3,5 1,5 1,5 4,00 4

Company Profile -3,0 2 1 -3 -3,5 1,50 0,5

Competitive Position -3,0 2 1 -3,0 -3 1,50 0,5

Management & Governance 0,0 0 0 0 -0,5 0,00 0

Financial Profile 2,5 1,75 1 5,5 3 1,50 -0,5

Capital & Leverage 0,0 0 0,5 3,00 1 1,50 -2

Risk
2,0 0,5 -0,5 1,50 1,5 -1,00 1

Funding & Liquidity 0,50 1,25 1 0,50 0,5 1 0,5

Additional Factors 0,50 0 0 0 0 0 0

Support 0,00 0 0 0 0 0 0

Peer Review 0,50 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Risk Score 7,50 10,75 9,5 7,5 5,5 10,75 7,75

National Scale Rating BBB+(KE) AA-(KE) A+(KE) BBB(KE) BB(KE) AA+(RW) A-(RW)



GCR Ratings Framework v CAMELS
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Country risk (0 to 15)

Sector risk (0 to 15)

Competitive position (-10 to 
+5)

Capital and leverage (-10 to 
+7)

Component Factor

GCR Risk Score

Management & governance 
(-5 to 0)

Funding and liquidity (-10 to 
+2)

Risk position (-10 to +5)

External support

Peer comparison (-2 to +2)

Sub-score

Business profile

Financial profile

Comparative 
profile

Operating 
environment

Capital Adequacy

Asset Quality

Management 

Earnings 

Liquidity 

Sensitivity 

Factors Score Weighting*

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

20%

20%

25%

15%

10%

10%

Total 5 - 25 100%

Sum



GCR Ratings Framework v CAMELS; Major Differences
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. 

GCR Framework CAMELS

Focus on operating environment and sector risk, as we believe that a

bank is part of its operating environment.

No focus on operating environment

No weightings in the framework, the scoring works around a anchoring

system.

Weightings in the CAMEL framework

Competitive position, focused on market share, diversification and

revenue stability.

No competitive position

Management & Governance Focus. Management is more of an earnings score

Earnings is solely captured through internal capital generation in

capitalisation and revenue stability.

Much more earnings focus, through management and earnings

factors.

Capital is tier one only, not tier two. We have a number of adjustments. Largely a capital adequacy ratio.

Risk position is more complicated than asset quality, with the credit

losses, concentrations, NPLs, foreign currency loans, market and

operational risks.

Risks are in the sensitivity and asset quality sections

Funding structure is factored into the liquidity score. Liquidity analysis is a

little more sophisticated.

Largely based on basic liquidity indicators

Peer comparisons & External Support, but also could be restrained by

group risks.

No peer or external


